
 

 

 

When: October 20 – November17, 2022 

 

What: Felix Pullover uses Blue Sky Fibers’ brand new Woolstok Tweed. This is a much easier pattern than 

Islington and is ideal for beginners. Top down and no seaming is a perfect first sweater project. 

 

Yarn: We recommend Blue Sky Fibers’ brand new Woolstok Tweed! It is the same great Woolstok we know and 

love, but they have made it heavier and added tweedy neps to it. If you aren’t in love with the tweed, we 

do have a few alternatives: 

  Mirasol Phullu 

  Berroco Pirouette 

  Berroco Mochi 

 We will be taking special orders for the Woolstok Tweed 

through September 28 so we make sure to have the exact 

colors you want. Yarn will ship shortly thereafter, just in 

time for the cast on party. 

  

KAL: Felix Pullover KAL is free to participate in, but as with all 

classes and alongs, you must purchase your yarn from us 

specifically for this KAL in order to join. 

 

Dates: We will meet in person for us to help you with any 

questions or problems you may be having and to sweater 

together! Some will be knitting Felix, and others will be 

working on Islington. We will all meet together! The 

meetings are: 

 Thu, Oct 20 from 4p-6p Cast On Party! 

 Thu, Oct 27 from 4p-6p 

 Thu, Nov 3 from 4p-6p 

 Thu, Nov 10 from 4p-6p 

 Thu, Nov 17 from 4p-6p  

 

Prizes: We will have a Best in Show at the end of the KAL – with prizes! Stay tuned! 

 

I encourage you to cast on with the group on October 20. We will post any tips we come across in our Facebook 

Group “Threadbender Yarn Shop –Alongs”. And we encourage everyone to share pictures and questions. 

 

Call or email with questions! 

Becca Anderson  *  Threadbender Yarn Shop  *  5570 Wilson Avenue SW Suite B  *  Grandville, MI 49418 

616.531.6641  *  threadbenderinc@msn.com  *  www.threadbenderinc.com 


